
 Mission Statement 

We strive to be a welcoming,  
worshipping community of faith,  

helping people discover and deepen  
their relationship with God,  

growing as disciples of Christ,  
and reaching out in faith and loving service. 

 

 The Columns 
LAKEWOOD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (UCC) 

AN OPEN AND AFFIRMING CHURCH  
OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd  

Hunger Sunday 
Worship for All Ages 

Holy Communion 

Birthday Sunday 

 
RALLY DAY! 

 

 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
 

     

10 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary 
 

Welcome back Chancel Choir,  
Faith Formation Leaders  
and our church family!    

 
Photo Wall Pictures will be taken after the service 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the LCC family on  

Saturday, September 8th, 11:00am for the  

Installation of the Reverend Joanna D’Agostino  
Luncheon to follow 



Dear Church, 
 In August I had the absolute honor of meeting with Leslie Yerkes to discuss the results of 
your visioning process and my role within that visioning as your new Senior Pastor. I have many 
thoughts on this topic, but not enough space here in this monthly newsletter. It’s so fascinating, 
humbling, and maybe a bit intimidating to read the final visioning report, especially the answers 
to the question, “What qualities, competencies, and experiences are essential for our next 
pastor?” Short of being some kind of combination of Steve Jobs, Elon Musk, Nelson Mandela, and 
Jesus Christ himself, I feel that I fit in well with your responses. My hopes, vision, and leadership 
style seem to align with the congregation’s, in general. I feel that God has called us together as 
partners in work and ministry in a beautiful way and I know that I am here by the Grace and Glory 
of God.  

 

Nevertheless, transitions are still hard. Leslie reminded me that I am “entering a system that is 
already in place.” When she said that, I pictured the gears on the back of a wind-up clock. When 
Pastor Mark retired, it was as if a big, important gear was removed and then a new one was put 
back in its place. It takes a while for all of those smaller gears and dials and pivots and motors to 
click back together and get the system working again. And this is a clock that has been operating 
for 113 years! Longer than any one of us has been alive!  

 

The work we’re doing right now is oiling and winding and adjusting our clockwork. So I’m 
listening, asking questions, making suggestions, and doing my best to respond to the needs of the 
individuals in the congregation, the inner-workings of the institution, and the community that is 
around us, which we are called to serve. It’s been an absolute delight to work with every member 
of our staff and I feel that we have a great rapport built up in the building.  

 

Just to take this metaphor a little further, I’d like to remind you all that as a Body of Christ that 
is open to all people regardless of who they are or where they are in life’s journey, the gears in 
our clock will be changing and shifting *all the time.* What a beautiful, but challenging, gift! It is 
in our best interest to keep our hearts, minds, and arms open to the shift so that we will keep 
operating gracefully.  

 

(If you’re reading this, you may be interested in taking this metaphor and applying it to your 
personal life. It may make sense for a family, school, or work situation you are experiencing).  

 

I’d like to remind you all that reminders and requests are helpful to me. If there’s something you 
believe I should be doing or someone you believe I should be visiting, please let me know. It’s an 
absolute honor for me to spend time with any one of you and to meet the needs of the church, 
but because I am a new gear in the system, I’m not always aware of what those needs are.  

 

I’ll miss Summer, but I’m completely excited for the program year to start up again. It will be 
wonderful to have the Haynes Nursery School kids back in the building, to have the choir back in 
worship and the children back in Faith Formation. We’re also starting up a confirmation class of 
10 seventh and eighth graders!  

 
Please remember to join us for my Installation Service on September 8th at 11:00 (that’s a 
Saturday). It is an important time for our church and a [hopefully] very rare service in the life of 
a church. RSVP to Karen Lee in the office if you plan to stay for the Luncheon afterwards. 

 

Grace and Peace, Happy September! 

Pastor Joanna  
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 As I Was Saying…                                            
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 In middle school, I remember having to fill out dittos about distinguishing facts from opinions, an 
early, simple foray into evaluating source accuracy, verifiability, and bias. Unfortunately, there has been a 
creeping, insidious trend toward both national politicians and humble citizens labelling various reporting 
and statements as “fake news.” Don’t worry, I haven’t gone off the deep end and will not be turning into a 
political columnist. However, it occurs to me that there may be “fake news” misconceptions about church 
music, which I’d like to address, and in the process spell out some thoughts which I hope will guide the 
music program in our coming season. 

 Statement: Many hymns and other music we sing in church is old and out of touch; it strains for  
relevance in our modern times. 

 FALSE! I know that some churches, in a striving for continued meaning in the 21st Century, are 
throwing out hymnals and replacing them with songbooks of hip, contemporary praise tunes which are 
meant to be played by high-octane bands. I took the last Sunday of 2017 off to visit friends at their church 
which had a praise band. I enjoyed the experience and understood the appeal of “singing a new song to 
the Lord.” However, I think it’s important not to throw the baby out with the bathwater. Just as the Bible 
is a touchstone of our faith, the hymns which have endured for hundreds of years and other sacred music, 
whether Gregorian chant or a masterwork like Mozart’s Requiem, have stuck around for a reason. I like to 
think they have a divine spark in them and speak to a shared collective memory which continues to be   
relevant and never goes out of style. Absolutely, let’s keep adding to our collective setlist and sing new 
songs to the Lord. Absolutely, let’s find new texts to sing to old and new tunes which reflect our current 
world and shared values. But I feel strongly that music, new or old, is only “out of touch” if it no longer 
has a meaning for us; let’s please never let that happen. 

 Statement: The organ is an old, stodgy, loud instrument and it is not worth perpetually sinking 
money into keeping it in good working order. 

 FALSE! The organ can indeed be a loud instrument, proclaiming Easter’s joy or leading the         
congregation in a full-throated final verse of “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.” It can also make incredibly 
delicate sounds which the ear must strain to hear. It is all in how one plays it. I like to think of the organ 
as an analog synthesizer. Unlike the piano, its keys are not affected by the weight with which they are 
pressed. So what comes out when one plays a key is determined solely by how it is programmed (we use 
the word “registration”), which in turn “tells” the instrument which combination of pipes and sounds to 
activate. By planning this out in advance, one can make the organ sound hundreds of different ways, many 
of them not at all loud nor stodgy. 

 Statement: Church choirs, like all choirs, need to blend to achieve a pure, unified sound. If you can 
hear individual voices, they are not singing effectively in the ensemble. 

 Somewhat true. “Blending” is a buzzword used by many choral directors and it basically means 
working to sound like a consistent, smooth fabric, without wrinkles and bumps and stitches gone askew. My 
editorial opinion is that some directors take this concept way too far, pounding the concept of a uniform 
sound into choirs. The singers in their groups then dutifully modify their sound in order to blend. The    
hazard here is that, while all voices work roughly the same way to produce sound, voices are as incredibly 
varied as their physical instruments, namely human bodies. A 5’2” soprano is going to have a different 
sound from a 5’10” soprano, and why shouldn’t she? I find a lot of personal satisfaction in encouraging 
singers to sing healthily and authentically, with their full voices. Starting from that place of                  
empowerment, they can then work to fit their sound into the group, without having to contort it into some 
sort of idealized, manufactured notion. I dare say that there’s a similarity to our congregation as a whole, 
which deeply encourages people to be themselves, while still fitting into our rich, varied community. 

 Statement: Bell choirs are quaint ensembles which play trite music. 

 FALSE! This one really has me fuming. When I came to LCC, I had not worked with a handbell group 
before. I’m here to tell you that my life is better for doing so. The ringers in our ensemble are skilled, 
dedicated, and play with both accuracy and fervor. Dismissing the group as “quaint” ignores the full,     
almost magical resonance which fills the Sanctuary when they play. This is why many churches have    
handbell ensembles great and small, which are very much part of the community. As for “trite,” sure, 
some   arrangements and composition can be formulaic or hackneyed, but we have many interpretations of 
familiar hymn tunes and original pieces in our library which are well-written and creative, and I have     
ordered some more. 

 Statement: Music in the church is a vital part of worship and should work in concert with other   
service elements (sermons, readings, litanies) to form a strong, cohesive worship experience. 

 Director of  Music                                                   Ben Malkevitch  
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Children and Family Ministries                         Patti Komperda 

WORSHIP FOR ALL AGES 

Our next Worship for All Ages, Hunger Sunday, and September Birthday 
celebration will be Sunday, September 2nd… Enjoy a Day of Sabbath 
Labor Day weekend and worship with your church family. 

Every Sunday, during worship, childcare is provided in our Nursery for the 
youngest members of our church family (infants-4 year olds), and Activity 
Bags for other children are located in the back of the Sanctuary, if needed.  

2018-2019  Faith Formation for Children:  

The Children’s Faith Formation Team decided to again use the Seasons of the Spirit (Woodlake          
Publishing) curriculum. It is a lectionary-based Faith Formation program that we use with all of our    
children, Preschool-12th grades. Through it, our FF Leaders hope to guide the children along their Faith 
Journeys, with the teachings of how God/Jesus expects us to behave through stories from both the Old 
and New Testaments. We strive to bring the Good News alive to our children through a variety of     
learning styles-storytelling, art, music, drama, reading…tasting, listening, smelling, touching, and      
seeing… 

We will begin our Journey on Sunday, September 16th with our annual “get-back into the church habit”-
RALLY DAY! There will be a Faith Formation table in the Narthex where you can fill out/hand in this 
year’s FF Registration Forms; we need a form for ALL children-Nursery-12th grades-to help ensure the 
safety and appropriate planning our young people deserve. (And, I don’t want to have to nag you for 
them back!) The Registration Table will be set up through the month of September. 

During worship on Rally Day, we will commission our new FF Team of Leaders: 

 Faith Formation Leaders for 2018-2019 

 

Music: Noah Hamrick 

Nursery: Jacqueline Reasor, Lee Mechenbier, Cameron Wereb-WFAA 

Fall 2018 

September 16-December 16 

Winter/Spring 2019 

January 13-May 19 
Pre/K 

Jill Richardson-Eliza / Stephanie Fries-Drew 

Kathy Aldrich (TLC) 

Pre/K 

Kim Mitchell-Kallie / Jen Murray 

Kathy Aldrich (TLC) 

1st/2nd/3rd grades 

John Bando / Melissa Diemert 

1st/2nd/3rd grades 

John Bando / Melissa Diemert 

4th/5th grades 

Kate Dailey / Karen Wagner 

4th/5th grades 

Kate Dailey / Karen Wagner 

6th-8th grades 

Mike Banyasz / Aaron Hill / Laura Rickard 

6th-8th grades 

Mike Banyasz / Aaron Hill / Laura Rickard 

9th-12th Grades 

Sarah Banyasz 

9th-12th Grades 

Sarah Banyasz 

 TRUE! This is always my fondest hope, that the hymns Pastor Joanna and I work together to 
select and the repertoire I choose for our ensembles, my own solo playing, and other guest musicians 
bring in will always amplify the experience of everyone in the Sanctuary that Sunday. I try to shoot 
from the hip and even LeBron (may he rest in peace) doesn’t make every free throw, but it is never 
for lack of effort. So I encourage everyone to sing with your full voice along with the Chancel Choir,   
listen to the beautiful sounds our newly renovated organ pipes out, and say hello to me after service!

          Thanks for reading,   Ben 
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Children and Family Ministries                         Patti Komperda 

 

YOUTH NEWS 

 
Middle and High School Youth Groups:  

 Please circle Sunday, September 9th on your calendars for our Youth-led   
Worship! It is always an excellent opportunity for the teens to share their 
thoughts and experiences with the Congregation, and our Congregation to       
appreciate the thoughtful ideas our Youth have about their faith, mission, and 
role in our church family and beyond. Youth should report to the Social Hall at 
9:15am to set up for worship. 

 

 

 

  After our Youth-led Worship on Sunday, September 9th, Youth (6th-12th graders) 
will meet at Sarah and Mike Banyasz’s house (Youth Group Leaders) for our annual 
Kick-off Cook-out! Watch for emails/details from Sarah!  

 

 

 

 The last Youth Car Wash will Sunday, September 30th during worship.                   
(Free Will donation will be used to defray the cost of the 2019 Youth          
Mission Trip.) 

 

 

 Our first Parent/Youth Meeting will be after church in the Youth Room on  Sunday, September 30th  
after the last Car Wash…Come with schedules, calendars, and ideas for a year of fun and fellowship! 

 

The Children’s Faith Formation Team will meet Monday, November 
5th at 7:00 pm in the Parlor to plan for Advent and Christmas. The Team  
consists of Laura Rickard, Melissa Diemert, Jen Murray, Jill Richardson, 
Judy Foote (Nurture and Growth), Pastor Joanna, and Patti Komperda. 
Please share with any of us your ideas or suggestions/ideas for Faith 
Formation this year. 
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Children and Family Ministries                         Patti Komperda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music and Faith Formation:  

As you know, Music for our children has been integrated into our Faith Formation       
programming…we want our children to know that there are many ways we can praise the 
Lord and ask for help and guidance-through reading, art, dance, acting, and music…Noah 
Hamrick, our Children’s/Youth Music Director, will continue working with our young   
people to develop their music skills and love for music this year! Welcome Back, Noah!  

 

ELIZA JENNINGS WORSHIP 

For 6th-12th graders and beyond…We will begin our 22nd year of 
worshipping at Eliza Jennings Nursing Home on Sunday, October 
10th! and will continue on the second Sunday of each month 
thereafter;  

PLEASE meet in the Youth Room no later than 10:00am on those 
Sundays to organize and get on our way. Adult drivers are always 
needed, so stop by the Youth Room before worship and see if we 
have enough…or not!  

CONFIRMATION 2018-2019 

Pastor Joanna will be meeting regularly with our Confirmation 
Class of 2019, ten 7th and 8th graders who have agreed to explore 
their Faith Journey a little more in depth and decide in June if 
they would like to become Confirmed members of LCC.  

What an exciting time for them and their families!  

Our LCC 2018-2019 Faith Journey Scripture this year is taken from Amos 5:24   
 

But let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an ever-flowing 
stream. The purpose of our Faith Journey Scripture is to help us ALL focus on a 
spiritual idea and then allow and encourage it to permeate our lives in relationship 
with ourselves, each other, our planet, and God. Our suggestion is to begin and 
end each day with a collective empathy for all people, all things.  

Each day ask yourself “How can I help justice roll down like waters and encourage 
an ever-flowing stream of righteousness?” 
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Children and Family Ministries                         Patti Komperda 

Helping others find life in water… 

This church year, the Children’s Offerings each Sunday will be     
donated to the United Church of Christ Mozambique (UCCM)-a UCC 
organization that helps bring clean water to areas of Mozambique 
through the construction of cisterns for communities in need of 
clean/safe drinking water. The LCC Outreach Team has committed 
to making this happen for these communities through our support. 
(The Outreach Team will share more specific info about this project 
at a later date.)  

Your box of Offertory Envelopes is available at the Faith         
Formation Registration Table through the month of September.  

When you use these envelopes, please be sure to put your child’s 
name on the back so that we can add this contribution to your   
Family’s Pledge for the year. Also, this gives your child a chance to 
feel good about giving, when he/she puts the envelope in the Mira-
cle Jar each Sunday.  

HAYNES NURSERY SCHOOL UPDATE 

 
We are back at it! Another school year will begin the week of September 10th 
and we are gearing up for another wonderful, successful year! 

Thanks to Reverend Joanna for diving right into our Haynes Nursery School 
Board. She is a very welcomed new member of our awesome team. 

We have a super year planned ahead. We have 5 in house field trips joining us 
including Cleveland Metro Parks and Canine Companions and Arts Inspired 
Learning. 

Along with our traditional events such as Popcorn with Pop and our Mother's 
day Tea. Many more plans are in the works. 

Thank you all for allowing me this wonderful opportunity to show you and our 
community the love I have for this critically important LCC outreach. 

   
   

CIRCLE THESE DAYS ON YOUR CALENDARS:  

 

 Sunday, September 9th: Youth Led Worship 

 Sunday, September 16th: Rally Day!!!!  

 Sunday, October 28th: Pumpkin Carving 
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A Ministry to Serve         

 

COMMUNITY MEAL        
THURSDAY, September 6th  

We had 58 guests at our July/August meals.   

Sign-ups are on the West Clifton hall bulletin 
board to help serve and clean up.   

Please know that all LCC members/friends are welcome to join our guests for the meal. If you 
have any questions, please contact me at: cksbertoli@gmail.com 

          Cynthia Sbertoli 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
LCC donated 10 bags of food in July/August 
to Lakewood Community Services Center! 

The first Sunday of the month is our food collection day. 
Items can be dropped off in the baskets lining              

the West Clifton Hallway 

 

MISSION TRIP 2018 UPDATE:  
 

Join us for the Youth Led Worship on September 9th in the 
Social Hall at 10:00 am. 

Our Youth will lead us in worship, share their summer   
Mission experiences, and serve you a Continental Breakfast     
as you worship! 

 

A Ministry to Serve         

mailto:cksbertoli@gmail.com
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A Ministry to Serve         

COMMUNITY CORNER  
 
Celebration of Recent Volunteers/Fundraisers 
 Veronica Lee participated in the Literacy & Arts Camp 
 The following youth participated in H2O Camp: Edie Barcelona, Cameron Wereb 
 The following members have been volunteering regularly with Building Hope in the City: Tim Hampton, 

David and Laura Sangree 
 Tim and Laura Hampton each biked 75 miles on August 4th in Bike MS. They raised $735 for the National 

MS Society. Thank you to everyone that contributed! 
 Michael Kasper also rode for Bike MS and raised over $700 
 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR VOLUNTEERING/FUNDRAISERS 
 
Have you recently volunteered? Are you part of an event that needs volunteers or fundraising?  
Please contact Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu to have your information included in future additions  
of The Columns 

Building Hope in the City Volunteer Training: 

Are you interested in helping local area refugees? Consider working with Building Hope in the City. For more 
information, please go to www.buildinghopeinthecity.org/cleveland/ongoing-volunteer-opportunities. All 
volunteers are required to undergo a background check and attend at least one training session (it depends 
on the volunteer opportunity you select). 

 

  Thursday, September 20: 5:30p-6:30p: Building Hope 101 

       6:30p-8:300p: Refugee/Hope Center 101 

 

Please contact Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu or ask Laura and David Sangree about 
their experiences with the after-work school-age tutoring program if you have questions 
about volunteering.  

The Adult Faith Formation Team  

Will meet Monday, September 10th at 7:00pm in the Parlor. The Team consists of: 
Vicki Smigelski, Chiquita Matthews, Sandie King, Val Mechenbier, Vance Awa, Laura 
Sangree, Judy Foote (Nurture and Growth), Pastor Joanna, and Patti Komperda. We 
hope to provide many varied experiences this church year that will help you explore 
your Faith by participating in studies, activities, and discussions that will help guide 
your Faith Journey. 

 

The LCC Adult Faith Formation Team, in keeping with the Mission Statement of our 
church, continues to hope you will take the initiative to adventure out, learn more, 
and come back ready to discuss with your church family the questions/thoughts/
worries/and suggestions you have to the all-pervasive problem of race relations, not 
only in the U.S., but around our world. We hope that you will begin hearing the call 
to help and ask how we as a church can make an impact to improve the race rela-
tions in the greater Cleveland area, as a beginning. 

mailto:lblesseh@bw.edu
http://www.buildinghopeinthecity.org/cleveland/ongoing-volunteer-opportunities
mailto:lblesseh@bw.edu
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A Ministry to Serve         

OPEN TABLE 
Several members of LCC have begun meeting with 
a young person who has aged out of foster care. 
We will meet with our new sister once a week for 
an hour as well as inviting her to other social     
activities throughout the year. 

Our first meeting was a delicious dinner of salmon, 
macaroni and cheese along with three peanut   
butter and chocolate desserts (her favorite!) at 
the  home of Susan Wagner (Kelly Amen's mother 
who is our lone non-LCC member and we are so 
glad to have her join us). Please keep the group 
and our young person in your prayers as we begin 
our journey together.  

Sharing Business Style with Hope's Closet 

 
Lakewood Congregational Church is stepping up to support women (& 
men) who are going places and need the business clothing to do it. 
 

For two days only, we’re collecting gently used, clean, undamaged, 
good condition-or- better business clothing for women and men in   
support of Tri-C’s Women in Transition (WIT) program’s Hope’s Closet. 
 

The program hosts this annual event where women and men can select business clothing at no cost to 
them so they can go to job interviews or start a new job with appropriate attire. 
 

Drop by LCC on Saturday, Sept. 29, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. or on Sunday, Sept. 30, from 9 a.m. - 
10 a.m. and 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. in the West Clifton hallway to make donations of... 

Blouses    Dress shirts Skirts  Pants  Blazers 

Dresses  Suits  Neckties Dress Shoes (in excellent condition) 

 

Questions? Contact Robin Suttell, rsuttell@gmail.com, or Kate Dailey, kdailey@bgsu.edu. 

Drop off diapers in the West Clifton Hallway    
throughout September and our Outreach         

Committee will handle the rest. 

http://www.tri-c.edu/women-in-transition/index.html
mailto:rsuttell@gmail.com
mailto:kdailey@bgsu.edu
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In and Around LCC       

Adventures in Reading 

CALLING ALL READERS! 
 Come to Adventures in Reading  

 (LCC book club) 
 the 2nd Tuesday of each 

month.  

Tuesday, September 11th 

12:30 p.m.   

Westlake Porter Library 

27333 Center Ridge Rd.   

   (440) 871-2600  

Save the Date—Saturday, October 20 – Sunday, October 21 

Templed Hills: Adventures in Journaling 

Journaling is a way to reflect and express one’s thought and feelings. People journal in 
many ways and reflect on many things. In October, your Creative Arts team is offering a 
chance to explore journaling.  

Whether you have much experience or little or no experience, we invite you to join us at 
Templed Hills for an adventure in journaling. Take some time to relax, enjoy some time 
in nature, and create your own journal. 

Meals, lodging, fun and fellowship are waiting for you from Saturday morning on October 
20th through Sunday the 21st. Registration begins in September. See any team member for 
more information or to reserve a spot. Your Creative Arts Ministry Team 

Judy Foote, Jen Murray, and Karen Wagner 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The Grapes 
of Wrath 

The Grapes of Wrath 
 

Kay Galloway will lead the review and discussion of The Grapes of Wrath ©  1939 by John Steinbeck.  The 
book won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction, and it was cited prominently when Steinbeck was awarded the Nobel 
Prize in 1962. 

Set during the Great Depression, the novel focuses on the Joads, a poor family of tenant farmers driven from 
their Oklahoma home by drought, economic hardship, agricultural industry changes and bank foreclosures 
forcing tenant farmers out of work.  Due to their nearly hopeless situation, and in part because they are 
trapped in the Dust Bowl, the Joads set out for California.  Along with thousands of other “Oakies”, they seek 
jobs, land, dignity, and a future.   

The Grapes of Wrath is frequently read in American high school and college literature classes due to its his-
torical context and enduring legacy.  A celebrated Hollywood film version starring Henry Fonda was released 
in 1940.  

Looking ahead to October:  

Our book for discussion will be The Hundred -Year House © 2014 by Rebecca Makkai. 

Mark your calendars—put on your Sunday best for your picture for the 
Member Photo Wall. Pictures will be taken on Sunday, September 16th 
(Rally Day) or on October 14th. Stop on by to get your picture added to   
the wall or update a previous picture. 



LCC PRAYER CHAIN 
Prayer Request Cards can be found on the table in the back of the 
Sanctuary or you can call the church office if you, or someone you love, 
is in need of prayer. If you would like to become a link on our LCC 
Prayer Chain along with Chiquita Matthews, Ellen Tudron, Kathy 
MacDougall, Robert Wenz, Vicki Smigelski, Muriel Campbell, Nancy 
Gibbs,  Alicia Fortenbaugh, Marinika Beaver, J. Horner, Patti Dobro,  
Karen Lee, Pastor Joanna, and Patti Komperda; let Patti K know and we 
will gladly add you to our email!  
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In and Around LCC 
  MARTHA’S TABLE 

 

Martha’s Table is “INreach” at LCC: Many of you are familiar with 
Martha, the woman from the Bible who was all about serving Jesus and 
others great meals at her home! (Luke 10:38-42, John 11:1-44, 12:2). 
Our own Martha’s Table began a few years ago and has served our LCC 
family members many meals to help nourish the body, the mind, and 

the soul when life has become difficult to manage... Jennifer Schwelik 
and Lisa Smith head up the team of chefs/bakers/deliverers; if you are 

interested in being a part of this behind-the-scenes Team, email or 
call Jennifer of Lisa (see the Church Directory.) 

 

If you are in need of a meal due to an illness, death, new baby, or 
some other reason that prevents you from cooking a dinner, call the church office (216-221-9555).   

 

 

                LCC Boomer Gals  

….if you were born between 1946 and 1964 (+ or -), you 
are officially a Baby Boomer…We invite you to enjoy the 
company of other Boomers as we meet monthly to 
catch-up, movie-watch, eat and more!   

 
Tuesday, September 18th at 7:00pm, the Boomer Gals 
will gather at the very lovely Kasper Kottage (1116 
Montclair Circle, Westlake) to catch up after our very 
busy summer! BYOBeverage and Snack to share! 
 

SECOND SATURDAY—  

SEPTEMBER 15TH 
Women in our church family are invited to join us for Second 
Saturday on Saturday, September 15th, (this is the third   
Saturday this month as we'll be preparing for Pastor Joanna's 

Installation on September 8) at 9 am in the Centennial    
Garden (weather permitting). We meet for an hour of     
conversation, reflection, and prayer. Take some time to  
connect with women of all ages at LCC. 



Buildings and Grounds 

It’s been a busy and productive summer in and outside of our building at LCC!   

 We removed the large row of hedges along West Clifton (under the parlor windows) to make 
room for the Trinity community garden to be installed next year.  Many thanks to Dave 
Spahr, Bill Fraunfelder and the City of Lakewood for their efforts in this labor intensive 
project!   

 This was also in preparation for a new exterior lighting design being installed throughout the 
entire grounds in the coming weeks, made possible by a generous memorial grant from the 
family of longtime member, Carolyn Seelbach.   

 We had the exterior window trim painted on the western side of the building 

 August also brought the long-anticipated removal of the skylight from the back stairwell that 
has been a leaky sore spot for what seems like an eternity.  Kudos to Karen and Patti in the 
office for their tenacious pursuit of a solution to this problem area!   

 The carpets and floors were cleaned and waxed in and around the classrooms to prepare for 
the return of Haynes Nursery school in the Fall, as well as the kickoff of our new Faith 
Formation season.   

 A group of volunteers has been working on painting the Sanctuary-level Faith Formation 
hallway and doors, and we hope to add a colorful mural to the wall in the coming months. I 
invite you all to take a walk through our beloved halls in the coming weeks to observe the 
changes.  

We are always open to hear new ideas for how we can continue to nurture and improve our space 
and, of course, we welcome any volunteers who wish to help with this important and never-ending 
task!         

       Liz Spahr, Vice-Chair/Building and Grounds 
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In and Around LCC 

 

SANCTUARY DECORATIONS 
We are forming a group to consider different ways to beautify our 
Sanctuary, beyond the usual Christmas and Easter decorations, 
and add to the worship experience throughout the year. If you’re 
interested in working with us in any capacity on this, please con-
tact Vicki Smigelski at (216) 789-5020 or at vsmigelski@kksg.com. 

We’ll schedule a meeting to talk about ideas sometime in Sep-
tember. In the meantime, check out “Altarscapes” on Pintrest!  

 

 

JOIN US  

The Installation of Reverend Joanna D’Agostino is scheduled for 
Saturday, September 8th at 11:00am with a luncheon to      
follow. Installations do not happen often in a church, so plan to 
attend this very important service of installation and worship 
for Reverend Joanna and our church.  

RSVP to lccstaff@church.org by Sept. 3rd 

mailto:vsmigelski@kksg.com
https://www.pinterest.com/revsarahweaver/altarscapes/?lp=true
mailto:lccstaff@lcc-church.org
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Doug & Erica Redman  Sept. 1 
Mark & Cindy Stockman  Sept. 3 
Karen & Matt Lee   Sept. 3 
Tim & Joann Riordan  Sept. 4 
Chris & Christine Gray  Sept. 5 
Keith & Lisa Smith   Sept. 6 
Rich & Marian Kenney  Sept. 11 
Peter & Cathy Kuhn  Sept. 11 
Richard & Martha Skillen  Sept. 16 
John & Marguerite Harkness Sept. 18 
George & Sally Alkire  Sept. 24 
David & Valerie Mechenbier         Sept. 26 

Adam Luster         Sept. 1  

David Baker         Sept. 5 

David Kemp         Sept. 5   

Linda Brockman        Sept. 7   

Amos D’Agostino        Sept. 11  

Shannon Basile        Sept. 12     

Bely Stockman        Sept. 12  

Tess Parker         Sept. 13 

Ella Atfield         Sept. 16 

Debbie Langenhop        Sept. 16   

Erica Redman        Sept, 16    

Cate Schleckman         Sept. 18 

Kim Mitchell         Sept, 19 

Ian Taylor         Sept. 19 

Maic D’Agostino        Sept. 21 

Peggy Wardin                  Sept. 21 

Kim Taylor         Sept. 22 

Gloria Van Peeren          Sept. 23 

Kris Payne                   Sept. 24 

Lisa Harvey Smith          Sept. 26 

Earl Gottlieb         Sept. 29 



2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       
30 

10 am: Worship – 
                            Sanctuary 
10 am  Youth Car Wash 
11:00 am:  Fellowship 

Hour– Parlor 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 31 
 
 
 
  
 
 
9 pm: AA—Social 

Hall 

1 
 
 

2 

Birthday Sunday 
Hunger Sunday 

Communion Sunday 
 

10:00 am: Worship for All 
Ages —Sanctuary  

11:00 am: Fellowship Hour 
 
  
 

 3 
 

OFFICE CLOSED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6 pm Community 

Meal—Trinity 
Social Hall 

 

4 
 
 
 

5 
 
 
 
 
 
   

6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6 pm Community Meal 
6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor 
Choir Picnic 

7 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
9 pm  AA—Social  

            Hall 

8 
 
11 am: Installation 
 

9 

  
10:00 am: Worship —  
                           Sanctuary 
10:15 am: Faith Formation-

Parlor 
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
 
4pm Trinity Community 

Meal—Social Hall 
 

 10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 pm: Adult Faith 

Formation 
Team Meeting 

11 
 
 
12:30 pm: 

Adventures in 
Reading 

6 pm Community 
Meal—St. 
Peter’s 
Episcopal  
Social Hall 

 

12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 pm Trinity 

Council 
Meeting 

13 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

14 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9 pm  AA—Social  

            Hall 

15 
 
9 am  - Second  
Saturday—Parlor 
 
10 am-12 pm 

Produce 
Distribution—
Parking Lot 

 
12 pm Trinity 

Community 
Meal—Social 
Hall 

16 

10:00 am: Worship –  
                            Sanctuary 
10:15 am: Faith Formation 
                  - Parlor 
11:00 am: Fellowship 

Hour—Parlor 
 

17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 pm Executive  
Team Meeting— 
                    Parlor           
 

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

19 
 
 
 

20 
  
 
 
 
6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor 
6:45 pm: Handbells 
8:00 pm: Choir 
 
 

 

21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9 pm  AA—Social  

            Hall 
      

22 
 
 

 10 am-12 pm 
Trinity 
Pantry—
downstairs 

 
 
 
 
 

23 

 
 
10 am: Worship – 
                            Sanctuary 
10:15 am: Faith Formation  
11:00 am:  Fellowship 

Hour– Parlor 
 
 
 

 24 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
 
 

26 
 
 
 
 
6:30 am—7:30 pm: 

Trinity -Social 
Hall 

27 
 
 
 
6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor 
6:45 pm: Handbells 
8:00 pm: Choir 

28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9 pm  AA—Social  

            Hall 

29 
 
 
 
12:00 pm-3:00pm: 

Banyasz 
Parlor  



Lakewood Congregational Church 

1375 West Clifton Boulevard 

Lakewood OH  44107 
STAFF: 
Senior Minister 

Joanna D’Agostino  

revjoanna@lcc-church.org  
 

Director of Music 

Ben Malkevitch 

ben@lcc-church.org 

 
Director of Children &  
Family Ministries  

Patti Komperda 
pjkompe@yahoo.com 
 

Director of Children &  
Youth Music  

Noah Hamrick  
noah@lcc-church.org  
 

Youth Ministry Leaders 

Sarah & Mike Banyasz 
 

Office Manager 

Karen Lee  

karen@lcc-church.org 
 

Financial Manager 

Patti Dobro  

pattidobro@lcc-church.org 

 
Pastor Emeritus 

Lyman G. Farrar 
 

Childcare  

Jacqueline Reasor  
 
 

 

Building and Property 

Liz Spahr 
 

HAYNES NURSERY SCHOOL 
Alison Yonkers, Director 

haynesnurseryschool@yahoo.com  

EXECUTIVE TEAM: 

Chair: Greg Wereb 

Vice-Chair:   Liz Spahr  

Moderator:   Michael Komperda 

Treasurer:    David Mechenbier 

Nurture and Growth Ministries: 

        Judy Foote 

Welcoming Ministries:  

                     Scott Suttell 

Outreach Ministries:  Christy Gray 
                              
Diaconate:   Vicki Smigelski 

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 

NURSERY:  Sunday,   9:50 a.m.  
WORSHIP:  Sunday,  10:00 a.m.  
FAITH FORMATION: 10:15 a.m. 

(Children start in worship and are 
excused to attend classes at  

Faith Formation time) 
 
PHONE:      216-221-9555 

FAX:      216-221-9088 

WEBSITE:  www.lcc-church.org  
E-MAIL:      lccstaff@lcc-church.org  

 

The LAST Youth-sponsored CAR WASH of the  
season will be on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 

Mark your calendars now so that you can support 
our 2019 Mission Trip Expenses. 


